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pear Water Coatbmer :

we are writing Ito inform you of a change taking place very suon .
The change will be in the way you are charged for your water

I
Due to reasons' that will be expressed later in this letter,
starting November 1, 2002, you will be charged according to how
much water you use . That will be instead of just a, flat fee

of $12 .00. Th4 new charge for water will be as follows : F
the first thousand gallons of water, you will be charged $12 .00 .

then for every Ithousand thereafter, you will be charged an
additional $1 .®0. For example : if you use 5,000 gallons one

month, your bill for that month will be $19 .20 .

if
Also starting November 1, you will receive monthly statements
that will arribe anywhere from the 1st to the 3rd of every
month . These statements will have your meter readings on tam
along with howl much you owe . We must receive your payment y
the 17th of e4ry month.

if you are somLone who has paid up past November 1, we will
deduct your $18 .00 from the amount of your bill . You will
pay only the difference until you are even .

Every community system, whether state approved or city ran
a system where they charge people for the water that they a
Our new system is based on Highlandville's system . Althoug
our rates will] be much cheaper .

*Reasons for he New Change*
~I

1 . Water Usacfe
I

1
For the last .4 months we have been reading and recording m
that show us the water usage at each household . A lot of
homes were av~Irage users up to a little above average . Th
are some hous2s using an over abundance that far exceeds wh
they are payidg for . The city of Highlandville said the
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average is anywhLre from 3,700 gallons to 5,000 gallons .

have had some ho~ sea in one month exceed 13,000 gallons .

ome people have lldeveloped leaks on their lines going to thei
house and before reporting it, thousand of gallons would leak

in the ground . ~1ow, by our new system we will be able to cat h

the problem early .

A lot of People J are adding swimming pools ; as you know water

needs to be add4d throughout the summer months because of ev

oration . This leads to more water usage from a household .
I
i

2 . The ize OfIOur Operation

We now have 40 Customers on water with 60 anticipated . The

upkeep is no little task . when the lines need to repaired
I

along with pumps' and booster pumps, sometimes the regular ma n-

tenance costs mbre'than we bring in .

We pride ourselkes in being state approved . Being state

approved sets ua a higher standard ; but that higher standard
comes at a high r cost for the owners of our system . Monthl

water samples m4st be taken and passed which cost hundreds

of dollars yearly .

Now to even runt this system, my wife and I have to be state
certified whicfl means paying more money to the state for
certification .1

THE UP TO E 02223

This change is!,beneficial to us all . It must be done to as r
this system will be here for us all for many years to come .

Until Nov 1, bed watching your water usage . And if you have
any questions at all, please call me at 725-5609 . Thank yoL
and we will be looking forward to providing you with water f
many years!

Jamie Bilvau

or
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April 25, 2007

Dear Water Cu4omer :
I am writing tin inform you of a name change of whom you mak
your checks tol. The old name was EAT Bilyeu . This will no
any longer . The new name of the company is Bilyeu water

Company .
o, please wrilte your checks payable to BilyeuWaterCompan

Thank you for our cooperation .

Bilyeu Water Ciompany
Jamie Bilyeu

be
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